APRIL 13
CAPS 15 EM 8 AM-12 PM
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
Only those pre-registered for the NAFAP Expo will be seated. www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 14
CAPS 15 EM 8 AM-12 PM
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
Only those pre-registered for the NAFAP Expo will be seated. www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 15
NAFAP EXPO 8 AM-5 PM
Expo Hall
Expo tickets available for $20 at the door. Visit www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 16
TEST DRIVE A CAFM LIFT LOUNGE
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
Each registration includes a $25 gift at an orange of theilluminated certification Boot Camp/stalls. Visit www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 17
LEASABLE CAFM OFFICE LAYOUT
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
See how space planning affects your business. www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 18
DINNER WITH STANDARDS
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
Schedule your meeting to take advantage of all NAFAP offers in an expo M15.
Please have Boot Camp ticket ready for admission.

APRIL 19
TEST DRIVE A CAFM LIFT LOUNGE
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
Each registration includes a $25 gift at an orange of theilluminated certification Boot Camp/stalls. Visit www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 20
LEASABLE CAFM OFFICE LAYOUT
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
See how space planning affects your business. www.nafap.org for more information.

APRIL 21
DINNER WITH STANDARDS
Exhibit Hall/Ballroom D
Schedule your meeting to take advantage of all NAFAP offers in an expo M15.
Please have Boot Camp ticket ready for admission.

Save the date
NAFAP EXPO APRIL 15-17 infographic
To activate, to use, to price.
No reservations, no hidden fees.
Plug in, Connect, Go.
Zbie.com